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Abstract—Current-limiting reactors are placed in series with
capacitor banks to limit the rate of rise of current to the values
specified in the circuit breaker (CB) standards. But this arrange-
ment has created capacitor bank failures when attempting to
clear faults in between the reactor and the capacitor bank. After
detailed analyses of failures, solutions have been proposed by
researchers: 1) Add a surge capacitor to ground on the capacitor
bank side of the breaker and 2) add a surge capacitor across
the reactor. These surge capacitors are sized based on the stray
capacitances of the bus, the reactor, the circuit breaker, and on the
maximum-available fault current at the substation. This paper
presents a simplified means of sizing the surge capacitors for
method 2), based only on the CB’s interrupting current rating and
reactor size. This eliminates the need for and uncertainty of stray
capacitance values. Also, the design does not need to be revisited
when grid enhancements increase the available fault current at a
substation. A standard surge protection package, which can also
be applied to existing installations, is proposed. This new approach
has been verified with studies using Electromagnetic Transients
Program/Alternative Transients Program.

Index Terms—Current limiting reactor, inrush currents, outrush
currents, transient recovery voltage.

I. INTRODUCTION

C URRENT-LIMITING reactors (CLRs) are installed by
utilities on capacitor banks to limit inrush, back-back en-

ergization, and outrush transients. The CLRs are sized in order
to limit the peak transient current times frequency product
to the limits specified in C37.06-2000 [4], [8]. The CLR size
increases with the MVAr size and with the number of paral-
leled-switched capacitor banks. The CLR, however, results in
a high rate of rise of recovery voltage (RRRV) on the CLR side
of the circuit breaker (CB) when interrupting faults [1]. NERC
recently issued an industry advisory, pointing out the conse-
quences of the high RRRV caused by the reactor-limited fault
[2], [3]. A CB had failed to interrupt fault on the capacitor bank
due to high RRRV.
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Fig. 1. Typical capacitor bank installation with the CLR.

Fig. 2. Typical application of the surge capacitor can be either (a) at a circuit-
breaker terminal or (b) across CLR terminals.

II. HIGH TRANSIENT RECOVERY VOLTAGE PHENOMENON

Fig. 2 shows an example of a 161-kV 60-MVAR capacitor
bank installation with a 300- H CLR, and a 2000-A, 31.5-kA,
170-kV CB. A high-frequency model of the CLR is used. High
RRRV problems can be mitigated either by a) adding a surge
capacitor to ground on the capacitor bank side of the breaker or
b) adding a surge capacitor across the CLR.

The peak voltage across the CLR during steady-state opera-
tion is only a small fraction of the bus voltage, but this value
increases greatly during faults. The peak CLR voltage is given
by (1) for a fault between the CLR and the capacitor bank and
increases in direct proportion with the peak value of the fault
current

(1)

where

peak CLR voltage (in kilovolts);

peak short-circuit current (in kiloamperes);

inductance of current-limiting reactor

(2)
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Fig. 3. Transient recovery voltage on the CLR side of the circuit breaker
without a surge capacitor. Fault current � �� kA CLR � ��� �H.

frequency of oscillation (in Hertz);

stray capacitance on the reactor side of the breaker.

As per (2), the peak CLR voltage upon interruption oscillates
at a frequency determined by the inductance of the CLR and
the stray capacitance. The high frequency of oscillation of the
CLR voltage is due to low stray capacitance associated with the
typical installation [1], [3]. Assuming typical capacitance values
for bus, breaker bushing capacitance, and the CLR as specified
in C37.011 [6], the total capacitance would be around 300–400
pF. The frequency of oscillation for the 300 H CLR is thus in
the range of 400–500 kHz.

As an example, even for a modest 15-kA [root mean sqaure
(rms)] available fault current at the bus, the peak CLR voltage
would be around 2.4 kV and would oscillate at around 500 kHz.
The resulting RRRV is around 4.5 kV s which exceeds the
specified 2 kV s in the standard. Thus, even a low level of fault
current can be a major cause of failure of CBs when interrupting
this type of fault.

The high RRRV can be mitigated by connecting a 5-nF surge
capacitor across the CLR. Fig. 3 shows the TRV after connection
of the paralleled 5-nF capacitor, which limits the RRRV to 1.1
kV s.

Referring again to Fig. 2, method a) could also have been
used for the installation of the surge capacitor [1]. However, the
installation of a surge capacitor to ground requires a more ex-
pensive capacitor rated at system voltage. Method a) also does
not provide for the potential increase in the available fault cur-
rent due to the expansion of the grid.

III. PROPOSED APPROACH

The proposed method is based on method 2) and has many ad-
vantages over the prevalent method 1). The proposed approach:

• eliminates the need to resize surge capacitor with an in-
crease in available fault current;

• is based on the rated short-circuit current rating of the CB;
• allows the surge capacitors to be rated at a fraction of the

system voltage values;
• is independent of the stray capacitance values;
• offers a cost-effective solution complete with protection of

the surge capacitor with surge arrester;

Fig. 4. Case 1 complete circuit configuration for the single bank outrush.

Fig. 5. Case 2 complete circuit configuration for double bank back–back ener-
gization and outrush.

• allows a standardized surge protection package design for
CBs up to a 63-kA short-circuit current rating and CLR
values up to 1 mH.

Two cases—Case 1 for single bank and Case 2 for double
bank—shall be used to illustrate the details. The results are sum-
marized in Figs. 4 and 5 at the end of this section.

A. CLR Sizing

Although CLRs are used to limit the rate of rise of the tran-
sient current, their size depends upon the peak system voltage
level and technology of the CB (3). The CLRs are sized to limit
the energization transients, but the constraining factor is typi-
cally the capability of old oil CBs in the case of outrush.
The CLR size increases in proportion to the number of parallel
capacitor banks

(3)

(4)

system peak voltage (in kilovolts);

peak transient current (in amperes);

number of parallel banks;

inductance of current-limiting reactor for
capacitor banks in parallel.
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The CLR value for single bank installation (Case 1) is thus
300 H and for double bank (Case 2), it is 600 H.

B. Sizing and Voltage Rating of Surge Capacitor

For Case 1, with a single bank and CB of the short-circuit
rating of 31.5 kA (rms), the peak CLR voltage is 4.9 kV at the
CB’s maximum interrupting rating. The RRRV for this voltage
on the CLR side of the CB is 9.8 kV s, which greatly exceeds
the rating specified in ANSI/IEEE C37.06-2000 [4]. For correct
application, the RRRV has to be reduced below 2 kV s. Thus,
the time to reach 4.9 kV peak should be at least

s (5)

The maximum slope of a sinusoid is at the instant of zero
crossing; thus, an approximation of the maximum rate can be
obtained as the time required to traverse through to
(i.e., half-peak points). The allowable frequency of the TRV
waveform is thus given by

MHz kHz (6)

Substituting (5), into (6), the minimum required value of the
surge capacitor is given by

F (7)

time to peak in microseconds;

frequency of oscillation in Hertz;

inducatance of current-limiting reactor H.

The surge capacitance thus obtained is approximately 18 nF.
The voltage rating of the surge capacitor should be chosen to be
greater than the peak CLR voltage during the fault at the CB’s
fault current rating which, in this case, is 3.5 kV (rms) or 4.9 kV
peak.

For the double bank of Case 2, the CLR value is 600 H.
The same procedure as used for the single bank case is used to
calculate the surge capacitor value. Using (5)–(7), the required
value of the surge capacitor is around 38 nF. Since the highest
value of CLR for installations under consideration is 1 mH and
the highest CB short-circuit rating is 63 kA, these values are
used to select a surge arrester rating. A fault current of 63 kA and
a 1-mH CLR will result in 23.5 kV (rms). The surge capacitor
voltage rating is thus selected to be 22.8 kV which is adequate
when used together with a surge arrester.

C. Need for Surge Arrester

The proposed method effectively mitigates the TRV on the
CLR side of the CB. However, during close-in external faults
(outrush) and back–back bank energization, high transient volt-
ages are imposed across the CLR-surge capacitor combination.
The surge capacitor is protected by connecting a low-cost dis-
tribution class surge arrester across the CLR-surge capacitor ar-
rangement. The surge arrester rating is selected in order to limit
the transient voltage to twice the surge capacitor voltage rating.

During outrush and back–back bank energization, the first
peak of the voltage across the surge capacitor-CLR arrangement
is given by (8). The capacitor bank capacitance is the domi-
nating effect in the frequency of oscillation. A peak voltage up
to 131 kV can appear on the surge capacitor

(8)

first peak voltage imposed on the surge
capacitance and CLR combination (in kilovolts);

system-phase peak voltage (in kilovolts);

inducatance of current-limiting reactor (in
microHenries);

capacitor bank capacitance (in microfarads);

surge capacitance (in ).

A 15.3-kV distribution class surge arrester is selected to
limit the transient voltage to 2 p.u. based on the surge capacitor
voltage rating of 22.8 kV. The proposed arrangement, complete
with the protection for the surge capacitor for the case of a
single capacitor bank (Case 1), is shown in Fig. 4.

For Case 2, the proposed arrangement is shown in Fig. 5
with a CLR value of 600 H with a surge capacitor of 38 nF.
The rating of the surge arrester is selected to be 15.3 kV as the
voltage imposed across the combination will remain unchanged
with the addition of capacitor banks in parallel.

The proposed installation can be extended for the -parallel
banks, with the same selected rating of the surge arrester as for
the single bank case. The surge capacitor has to be calculated
for the CLR size pertaining to -parallel banks. The maximum
voltage appearing across the CLR-surge capacitor combination
of the th bank, for outrush and back-back energization, is the
system voltage.

D. Restrike Conditions and Surge Arrester Sizing

The surge arrester is selected to limit the CLR-surge capac-
itor voltage to within 2 p.u of the surge capacitor rating. A
high magnitude restrike current will result in high voltage across
the CLR-surge capacitor combination. The CB restrike occurs
about one-half cycle after de-energization of a capacitor bank
[10]. The very high recovery voltage due to the stored charge
on the capacitor bank causes a CB restrike. The surge arrester
is likely to be subjected to a severe energy duty during restrike
conditions and needs to be capable of handling the energy dissi-
pated due to restrike. The recovery voltage and the resulting re-
strike current increases as the CB restrikes multiple times. Thus,
multiple restrikes will impose extreme energy duty on surge ar-
resters. The proposed arrangement of Fig. 4 is subjected to a
single restrike to evaluate the suitability of surge arrester appli-
cations. Multiple restrikes are not considered here, as explained
in the results section.

IV. SIMULATION

EMTP simulations were set up and run to verify the proposed
scheme and to determine a standard rating for the surge capac-
itor and the surge arresters for fault currents up to 63 kA and
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TABLE I
RECOVERY VOLTAGE, FAULT CURRENT, RISE TIME, AND RRRV FOR TRV ANALYSIS

TABLE II
VOLTAGE, ENERGY DISSIPATED, AND TRANSIENT FREQUENCY FOR OUTRUSH SIMULATION

TABLE III
VOLTAGE, ENERGY DISSIPATED, AND TRANSIENT FREQUENCY FOR BACK–BACK ENERGIZATION

CLRs sizes up to 1 mH. Tables I–III give the simulation results.

V. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS

Table I summarizes the results obtained from the TRV sim-
ulation. The sensitivity analysis of the results confirms that the

CLR voltage and RRRV increase in proportion with the fault
current, with the highest values being noted for a fault current
of 63 kA (rms). Fig. 6 demonstrates the effective mitigation of
high RRRV by comparing the TRV waveforms with and without
the connection of an 18-nF surge capacitor calculated by using
the proposed calculation approach.
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Fig. 6. Comparison of the recovery voltage with and without the surge capac-
itor for a fault current of 31.5 kA (rms).

Fig. 7. Variation RRRV for a 300-�H CLR with different values of surge ca-
pacitance.

Fig. 7 shows the variation of the RRRV for 300- H CLR for
the variation of surge capacitors and the fault current values.
The 18-nF surge capacitor value calculated with the proposed
approach is seen to effectively limit the RRRV below 2 kV s
for fault current up to 31.5 kA (rms), the short-circuit rating of
the CB. The results in Table I validate the proposed calculation
method of the surge capacitor values based on the CB short-cir-
cuit rating. Thus, the generic mitigation with the CB short-cir-
cuit rating can be used and it caters to the lesser available values
of fault current. The fault current values reported in Table I cor-
respond to bus fault currents. The peak recovery voltage is less
than the fault current times the reactance because of the voltage
drop across the source impedance.

Tables II and III summarize the results for sensitivity analysis
for outrush transients and back–back energization, respectively.
The values of CLR used for simulation are in accordance with
(3) and (4), thus corresponding to a 300- H CLR for single
bank, a CLR of 600 H was used for the back–back energization
and outrush simulation studies. Fig. 8 contrasts the maximum
voltage across the CLR-surge capacitor combination with and
without arresters.

The sensitivity analysis also confirms that the voltage im-
posed across the combination is independent of the reactor

Fig. 8. Voltage across the CLR-surge capacitor combination during outrush
transient with and without surge arresters protecting the surge capacitor.
Fault current � 31.5 kA, surge capacitor � 18 nF.

values. The frequency of oscillation is dominated by the ca-
pacitor bank capacitance. The results confirm that the surge
capacitor will be subjected to a high voltage close to the rated
system voltage. The highest value measured during simulation
is around 129 kV peak; thus, the protection of the surge capac-
itor is in order. The connection of the 15.3-kV surge arrester
limits the CLR voltage to 50.2 kV peak. It can be concluded
from the results that the selection of the surge arrester with
the MCOV rating equal to or higher than the maximum CLR
voltage can effectively limit the CLR voltage to within capa-
bilities of the surge capacitor. The voltage poses no threat to
the CLR, as their ratings are based on the system voltage rating
and, thus, they have an adequate insulation level to withstand
the CLR voltage.

Fig. 9 shows the energy dissipated in the surge arrester, with
the highest energy dissipation occurring in phase B. This is in
accordance with the observed maximum on phase B without
the surge arrester. The phase B voltage is clipped to a value
lower than 2 p.u. on the voltage base of the surge capacitor.
The maximum energy dissipated in the 15.3-kV MCOV surge
arrester is found to be 33 kJ, which is well within the limits
of the surge arrester rating. The energy dissipated in the surge
arresters for back–back energization is less for outrush because
the voltage to which the CLR-surge capacitor combination is
subjected is halved. The frequency of the transient current is
not affected by the surge arrester.

This demonstrates the validity of the proposed design ap-
proach and shows the effect of variation of the parameters from
the standard values. Based on the results obtained, a standard-
ization design is proposed in the next section.

Modern power CBs have a very low probability of restrike.
Standards C37.04 [5] and C37.09 [9] define two classes of
CBs—Class C1 with low probability and Class C2 with a very
low probability of restrike. Standard C37.09 allows for only
one restrike inside a gas CB without arc shunting resistance.
Oil CBs are also expected to handle only one restrike. As new
installations have gas CBs, only one restrike per operation is
thus considered for evaluation of this application. Fig. 10 shows
energy dissipated in a 15.3-kV surge arrester connected across
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Fig. 9. Energy dissipated in the surge arrester for the 31.5-kA circuit with an
18-nF surge capacitor and a 15.3-kV MCOV arrester.

Fig. 10. Energy dissipated in a 15.3-kV MCOV surge arrester for the 31.5-kA
circuit for a single restrike.

a 600- H CLR. The small amount of energy dissipated is well
within the limits of the arrester.

Fig. 11 shows the results of sensitivity analysis performed
with the variation of the CB short-circuit rating. For a given
system voltage and short-circuit rating of the CB, the energy
dissipated in the arrester increases with an increase in bank
size. The sensitivity analysis with respect to the CB short-circuit
rating (Fig. 11) shows that the energy dissipated in the arrester
increases but is within limits of the arrester capability.

For the case of ungrounded capacitor banks, it was observed
that the restrike current does not reach very high magnitudes;
thus, the energy dissipated in the 15.3-kV surge arresters
connected across 1000 H is well within the arrester’s energy
capability.

VI. STANDARDIZATION

The proposed scheme provides a standardized surge protec-
tion package for the installation of CLRs up to 1 mH with short-
circuit ratings up to 63 kA. A 22.8-kV, 50-kVAr, 250-nF surge
capacitor and surge arrester rated at 15.3-kV MCOV across the
CLR can reduce the rate of rise of the recovery voltage below
the breaker RRRV design limit. This standardization greatly re-
duces the study efforts for retrofits on existing capacitor bank

Fig. 11. Restrike: Sensitivity study for the CB short-circuit rating variation and
600-�H CLR.

Fig. 12. Variation RRRV for a standardized installation of 1000-�H CLR and
250-nF surge capacitance.

installations. The suitability of the proposed standardization is
verified by simulations up to the system voltage 161 kV. The
sensitivity analysis results are given in Table I. Fig. 11 shows
variation of RRRV for the standardized installation. The max-
imum RRRV is seen to be 1.09 kV s. which is well below
the rating of 2 kV s. The surge arrester rating is also found to
be adequate to limit the voltage across the CLR-surge capacitor
combination to 2 p.u. on the voltage base of the surge capacitor.

The sensitivity analysis shows that a 15.3-kV surge arrester
has adequate reserve capability to handle one restrike when con-
nected across a 1000- H CLR. However, the application of a
single 15.3-kV arrester may not be suitable for the case of mul-
tiple restrikes, wherein the energy capability of the arrester may
be exceeded. The maximum energy dissipated in an arrester
connected across the 1000- H CLR on the 161-kV 120-MVAr
capacitor bank installation with the 63-kA CB is found to be 24
kJ. Fig. 13 shows the results of sensitivity analysis with respect
to the CB short-circuit rating for 1000- H CLR installation.

VII. CONCLUSION

The following conclusions can be drawn based on the analysis
of the results.
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Fig. 13. Restrike: Sensitivity study capacitor bank size variation. circuit
breaker rating� 63 kA and 1000-�H CLR.

• The surge protection package across the CLR provides a
cost-effective solution to the industry concern on the failure
of capacitor bank breakers due to high RRRV.

• The design is scalable to cases with -parallel banks.
• The surge arrester can be rated at voltage equal to or greater

than the maximum voltage across the CLR.
• A distribution class surge arrester can be used for protec-

tion of the surge capacitor.
• There can be substantial cost benefits incurred from spec-

ification of the surge capacitor at a fraction of the system
voltage rating.

• This standardized solution can reduce retrofitting efforts
for existing installations.

• This design approach can also be applied to the design of
the surge protection package for capacitor banks at other
rated voltages.

• The surge arrester has adequate energy capability to handle
a restrike in the CB.

• Multiple restrikes may be of concern, but most CBs are not
rated for multiple restrikes in any case.

• The calculation method presented can be used to design
the surge protection package for various CLR values higher
than the standardized protection package.
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